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D6wn t6the n1tty-sgr1tty

By Fran McKeon
There Was no beer and

few skittles this week as
large numbers of the cam-
pus community and the
town squared off in what
promised to be a long-.
remembered feud over
whether beer is to be
served in Mom’s.
Arriving in the mail at

mid-week was a thick pac-
ket of letters and com-
plaint forms from the Al-
coholic Beverage Control
(ABC) filed by six protes-
ters, one of whom lives in
Aptos, California, near

- SantaCruz.
Copies of the protests

were mailed to Larry
~Rumbeck and Perry
Slocum, applicants for the

who were in-

ighlights from homecoming
By Michael Rein

The exciting moments of
Homecoming ’76 are now
history
Wednesday, the first

day'3 competition of the, if
' Homecoming week, was
highlighted by an unpre-
cedented sweep of all con-
tests by just one indi-

WWarren Brandle
was the dominating force ~
that thrilledthe «rowby
capturing first places in

V'thefrisbeegolfgameand
in the paper airplane flying
contest.
Awed spectators agreed

7 that, indeed,Warren had a
special skill for flying airp-
lanes. He was an absolute

  
 

Faces

Meet Earnie Smith of Mt. Vernon, New York, a

junior and psychologymajor who transferred here
from Merced Jr. College this year. He is a profes-.
sional photographer who also teaches it when he’s
not working in the Veterans’ Office. Earnie plays

/ softball and tennis, swims and goes cross-country
» skiing for fun, and provides his own culture by
singing to himself'in the bathroom. He hopes to be

, }akindergartenteacher some day. ,

formed by ABC that if the
license is granted, the

hearings will be held
within 30 days; the deci-
sion will take about 15
days, and then there will
be another 45 days for ap-
peals, thus effectively
using up the whole spring"
semester.

The Turlock protesters
were Dan Fore, pastor of
the Mid-Valley Baptist
Church; his wife, Deanna
Fore; Oran] Bollinger,
minister of the First Chris-
tian Church (Disciples of
Christ); Jerome Ohman;
and Kenneth Ekiund. The '
Aptos resident was Wilbur
Korfhage. .
Rumbeck and Slocum

were optimistic about the .
outcome, although clearly

terror in the’frisbee game,
handily defeating all chal-
lengers with a remarkable
gift of accurate frisbee fl-

Turlock Flower Shop and a
free pizza, compliments of
Pizza Hut.

‘ Other standouts included
Niko Baea, whomade the
first hole-mimeon the diff
ficult No. 4 hole111 Frisbee
Golf, and Rupert Cooper,
who had his dreams of
immortality dashed by an
unexpected downdraft that
flattened his paper airp-
lane inches from Warren’s
landing.

 

  

Warren won a gift cert?
‘ tificateforaplamfromthe

, Bob

disappointed by the hitch
in the proceedings.
“We were, hoping to be

able to provide employ-
ment for several stu-
dents," says Slocum.
“Some of those on our list
turned down other jobs so
they could work in
Mom’s.”
The complaints from the

Fores were identical, and
cited four reasons:
--Drunkenness would

jeopardize the lives of
other non-drinking stu-
dents. , -

--Selling ’ beer
facilities supported by tax-
payers’ money is infring- .
ing on the rights of those
who hate and oppose al-
cohol for moral reasons
“set forth by God.”

 

Barker’s

second-place for looks,
balances a doughnut

Mona,

A Rupert, who has begun a
(year of intensive training
in aeronautical engineer— .
ing, is expected to be
strung contender for the
paper airplanecrown next
year.

Wednesday night’s activ-
ity, Coffee House, brought

' in via crowd only slightly
larger than Warren’s huge
cheering section.

Thursday’s competition '
offered the most dramatic
confrontation of the week.
Frosty Saufley, on his way
to certain victory in the
dart-throwing contest with
a top score of 65, was shat-'
tered by a spectacular
last-minute effort from

Glenn Driskell.

Glenn, who moseyd in
practically at closing time,
scored 85‘ points and casu-
ally walkedoff with his
Pizza Hut “for-free”
coupon right'in front of the

, .stunnedcompetitors
..................

OII'

 

--Controlling minors
from “obtaining the be-
verage by fraud or boot-
legging” would be almost
impossible
-Alcoholis the major so-

cial problem, and the col-
lege would be teaching
“young adults to destroy
their lives by com-
promise.”
Korfhage was fearful of

automobile accidents and

THE."

Fermal protests lodged withABC
loss of mental discipline
because “alcohol short-
circuits the central nerv-

ous system.”-

Bollinger cited legal
rather than moral grounds
for his objections, and ap-
parently unaware that the
”college has its own sec-
urity force, pointed to the
“wide-spread usage of.

Continuedonpagetti
iWhat’s on Liz Delay’s   
mind? (See pages 4 & 5)
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In Thursday’s other con-
test, Andrew Walther
penned a rather disgust-
ing, entirely misguided
(but hilarious) cartoon
about one unnamed
administrator’s enligh-
tened view towards the
current beer controversy.

1 The renownedart critic,

Robert Bell, director of all
~ the museum exhibits over

at, the dorm, judged
Andrew’s cartoon, to be the
best of the lot. For his ex-
cellence in the cartoon
drawing contest, Andrew
will be able to pick $10
worth of art supplies from
Kiva Bookstore for free.

Perhaps the high point of
the week was the Dog
Show, with canines strut-
tin’ theirfstuff in front of a
panel of judges. After
careful tabulation, the
winners were:
Looking-Nakia, owned by
Bob Greenhow, who re-
ceived a plant from Plants
Galore on behalf of his
foxy dog. 2nd—Mr. Shortie,
owned and cuddled by
Joyce Formica.‘ Best
Trained-Ron Ware’s dog,
Buster, who was so well-
trained he hitchhiked over
to Blair’s Jetvelers to shop
with the $10 gift certificate
he won.

Mona, the mellow Lab-
rador owned by Bob Baker
grabbed second place in a
tight race.

Friday’s contests begain
at the Pet Rock Show, with
a cafeteria roll named,

“Caffafood” and‘ a dirt
, clod, “Mortimer”, among
the entrants. Eventual
winner was an unnamed
speciman owned by, Kevin
Windsor, who received a

plant from 1Webb’stli‘losaver.5—.

Best .

“W iRallytoday

 

How do you feel about bringing beer onto thei
CSCS campus? You will have a chance to express
your opinions and to hear others at the Rock at
noon today (0-102 if it rains). There will be faculty

 

Second placewent to
Mortimer, the dad, owned
by John Michaelson. The
losers gathered up their
stones on leashed and
sadly walked home, al-,
though the lovely Mor- --
timer broke up over his
second place finish. ,

In the two physically
demanding contests, Ron
(last name unknown) suc-
 

cessfully navigated his
skateboard through the
winding obstacle course
for a first-place time of
10.8 seconds, and Mark
Bennett edged out a host of -
competitors in the campus
bike race. Ron received
two steak dinners from
Happy Steak and Mark
was awarded $5 gift cer-
tificatesrfrom, Alley Cat,

and student speakersand live entertainment.

Skateboardobotaolecome

  

  

andBookworm.
In the final contest,

Rupert Cooper let out a 1m-
iquely savage yell that
would certainly have frigh—
tened any CSCS opponent,

‘ to nip second place finisher
John Micaelson in the
Warrior. Yell contest.
Prize: pick of a record at
Wishbone.

Friday night, the War-
rior varsity, obviously

 

PhotoobyMuoiaMoKeon

without the voice of Rupert
cheeringthem on, tuned up
for the Homecoming game
against Chico with a nar-

row 96-66 defeat at the
hands of Davis. , 7
Saturday night’s game,

with pie-throwing and
earthball—fighting set for
halftime, along with the
Homecoming dance, took
place after press time.
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By C. F. Van Ourkerk

The Rt. Rev. Reginald Rigidpost was a most enter-

prising individual and a saintly man, withal. He had

gone from simple pump jockey to being a Man of God.
And he was visited with a vision. A holy war aginst sin!

Down with Sodom and Gomorrah! Deus vult! ! '

' And so he gathered up the forces of righteousness,

girded up his loins, and sallied forth to do battle
With—«the forces of evil? A dragon? No! A flagon! In one
of the most memorable campaigns since Quixote’s joust
with the “windmill, St. Reginald declared a jihad against

‘- beer!
Hegwas nothing if not discreet, however, and so chose

not to oppose his mortal enemy in the city, where it was
well established, but to thwart its aggressive expansion
.to——the college campus!

Yes, friends, that diabolical brew was to be forced
down the throats of poor, innocent scholars, too im-

mersed in their studies, too long confined to their ivory
towers to take note of the hideous fate which threatened
them all! ' ,
So St. Reginald joined battle. He began by alerting

the town crier to herald his call to battle over the city of
Turlock, and by enlisting the support of the town’s sim-
ple and devout mayor. However, the herald was much
mocked, and so St. Reginald persistent if nothing else,
taunted his tormentors and moved his offensive from
the merely verbal to the realm of action by attempting
to enlist the secular authorities on his behalf.
They turned down our saint, spurned his petition, de-

fied a Man of God! Thus they proved the ancient truths
that when the moral fiber corrupts, the entire fabric is
ruint. : . .
The moral of ourstory? Only infl‘urlock do the Dark

Ages.truly.liveon;; f ' ‘ ‘, ' »

» Frank Tripi, Sociology
Pres, CSCS Local U.P.C. (AFL-CIO)

, The tenure system in higher-education is, as Winston
Churchill said about democracy, the worst system in
the world, except for all other systems. Like democ-
racy, it causes the impatient to chafe at its apparent

' inefficiency and at what seems to be its galling propen- ,
sity for elevating the mediocre over the meritorious.
No extraordinary skill at observation is required to 4

find dullness and vapidity here and there protected by
the career-long security of tenure. And certainly, one
would have to be extraordinarily insensitive not ”to feel
a certain sympathy'for students who want to replace
vapid time-servers with fresh, Vigorous, interesting
young professors, and who say to hell with tenure.
The problem is, however, that the elmination of the

tenure system, whether directly or through a “merit
system,” not only wouldfail to bring about the changes
Eric LaJoure and some other students desire, but would
intensify the very problem that is bothering them.
One need only consider the present system, which is

after all simply a merit system for the untenured, to see
how unreliable is the process for eliminating the dull
and promoting the inspired. The various causes de-

‘ lebres on this campus for the last six years -- Professors
Brill, Sperber, Premdas, Klein, Goldman and
Wellbaum—whose firings all occasioned student anguish
and student protest, were terminated because of an al-
leged lack of merit. Furthermore, in each case, the
final decision to terminate them was made by the col-
lege president. . ' '
Eric LaJoure suggests that the current president

could oVer—see a new, more wide-ranging “merit sys—
tem,”‘ one which would affect tenured professors as
well, “to prevent Gatlin-like abuses,’ It’s hard to see
though, how one can eliminate presidential "abuses by
appealing to the president.
Tobe sure, Mr. LaJoure suggests that the president

not be given the power to lay off, but only the power to
be the employee’s final level of appeal. The problem
here is that the State Legislature and the Board of Trus-
tees have delegated to local college presidents the final
authority for all'retention decisions involving untenured

. professors. Thus, unless the State Education Code is

amended, the president will have the final power to dis-

pose of untenured faculty, regardless of what Mr. Laf

internas:-.fornew}my.sesame-senatemeanest.a. .

ineptitude ?

a “ The campus of California . »
State College, Stanislaus,
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sexual behavior and sexual
disorders.

Section III viewedficul—
tural expressions of a sex-
ual nature — erotic art, the
erotic in literature, film,
sex and the law, and sex
and morality.
In other words, the class

format, within the limits
impmd' by time, attemp-

. Why?
Editor :

Why is it that school
maintenance is so inept
and poorly planned?

I have seen the school
construct an asphalt ser-
vice road to the cafeteria

only to rip a section “it up ted to cover “the many in-
to install a pipeline. terrelated components that
On February 18, there express themself as h

were two workers digging
a trench for a sprinkler
system. The only catch
was that the lawn had just
recently been planted.
Another bit of sublime

idiocy: rather than mew
the lawns to the south of
the library with a lawn
mower that has a grass
catcher, a lawn mower
without without a grass
catcher is used and seven
men are employed at rak-
ing up the grass clippings.
The cost of education is

directly related to the cost
of maintenance of educa-
tional facilities. Why the
waste, then, and why the

sexuality - psychological,
physical and social.

In addition to the infor-
mation available to us in
the text book, we were
privileged to hear and
question the views of guest
speakers who expressed
themselves about erotic
literature, natural child-
birth, the feminist attitude
toward sex roles in present
society, prostitution,
homosexuality, effect of
hormones on sexual be-
havior, common sexual

dysfunctions, and more.

There seems to be a dis-
proportionate outcry
against theexposure of
“our children” to the views
eirpress by these people. I
resent tht certain elements

. of the general public ap-
~ pear to‘ have grossly un-

. There is no excuse for it.
. Jerry Moore

, Rebuttal
(The following warms:

.
.-' ~~r~.—‘

' ..Z ;§-fl;w -

dents are not children.
With rare exception, we

a fantastic letter, and are

reprinting it for our own
readers who may not have

seen in in the TJ') myself, are in our 30s or
older. We are not impres-
sionable sixth graders. We
are young adults with well
developed ' reasoning
abilities. We are capable of
assimilating information
and synthesizing facts and

‘ ideas in order to arrive at
a more. intelligent view-

Editor, The Journal:

is not a recruiting post for
hookers, ' homosexuals, .
pro-abortion feminists or
porno-movie devotees.
The idea behind educa- ~

tion is exposure to ideas -
all ideas. Hopefully, when
the student has seen many
aspects of a situationyhe
can make intelligent
evaluations of what is true,
or right, or beneficial, to
him or her.
As a member of the

Psychology 4970 class cal-
led “Sexual Behavior,” a

, Listening to homosexu-

als or prostitutes does not
make us homosexuals or
prostitutes. Hopefully, it
gives us more awareness
of these people as total
persons. At best, we seek
an understanding of their
life styles; at least, we try

. , for benign tolerance.
Clasfi Egatfihasr may“? I have studied history

muc ga ve eac ion, and have read aboubHitler
would like to comment
first-hand about the con-
tent, purpose and effect of
the class. .

In a one-month course,

we covered over 550” pages
of written material dealing
with the fundamentals of
human sexuality. The
biological aspects dealt
with the anatomy of sex
organs, the physiology of
sexual functions, concep-s
tion, pregnancy and child-
birth, among other things.
Section II stressed as-

pects of behavior, includ-
ing psycho-sexual de-
velopment, autoeroticism,
sexual intercourse, varia-

hd
ea» 1 “out ..-fiitf‘fl- .-'.-'~-‘n . ......‘...

and Attila the Hun. I was
not moved to annihilate
Jews nor sourge a nation.

I have studied an-

thropology and , having
studied the Samoans did
not emulate some of their
more lenient sexual prac-
tices. ~

I have read the Bible and
have not offered to sac-
rifice my son to prove my
faith.

My point is this: To
study ideas or events is not
to adopt them - it is to see-
the value or _harm that
each may encompass. I am '
stronger as a person when

' sexuality as mere biology

. ten to theeditor of theTw- derrated thestudents of

_,.._ »~MWemwe .

are over 18, and many, like «.

 

" Letters to theeditor
anything. To study human I do not expect to learn

multiplication tables in col-
lege level math classes -
I’m ready for calculus. I do
not expect to read comic
books in my advanced lit-
erature class ~ I expect
more. And, I don’t expect
sixth grade life education
classes in college.
Drs. Gentry and Holt

presented a college level
class and presented it well.
They combined serious-
ness with humor in dealing

would be useless. To ignore
the so-called deviant as-
pects of human sexual be-
havior would be like de-
scribing an elephant by de-
scribing his trunk. It
doesn’t tell you much
about the elephant.

It would be convenient if
human sexuality could be
neatly compartmentalized
in a narrow area and
studied as such, but it can-
not. . , with a subject that is dif-
Drs. Holt and Gentry ficult at best to teach.

dealt not with the unrealis- As I said previously,
tic ideal of sexuality - not
just how should people be-
have, but how people do
behave.
The materials and

speakers presented in this
class must be viewed in
perspective. This was not a
class for sixth grade sex
education, it was a” college
level presentation. As"

California State College,
Stanislaus is not a recruit-
ing post for behaviors that
deviate from the norm. It
is a place where a con-
certed effort is being made
to present a multi-faceted
view on many subjects, in-
cluding human sexuality.

It seems to me thatlcer-
tain people of this com—
munity owe Dr; Holt and
Dr. Gentry an apology.
Sincerely,

Barbara L. Barker
Merced

such, it is totally approp-
riate that the materials
were of a more explicit and
involved nature and pre-

sented in greater depth.

  

 

  

  
The CSUC Board of Trustees has a policy authorizing

£SUS campuses to provide full health care fortheir
students. . ' -
Presently this campus provides this health care via

contract with the Stanislaus County Medical Associa-
tion, which requires SCMA to provide a physician for 2

' hours a day each day for on—campus student health
care. Any student desiring a physician’s attention is en-

' titled to go the Student Health Care facility (located in
the Classroom building) and see at doctor at no charge.
_ No charge is not exactly true. While no payment is
required to see a physician on this campus, “students ‘do
provide the basis for the funding of this program. The
Student Health Care Program is funded out of the $144
annual student services fee each student pays at regist-
ration time.
This contract system is not the only way CSUC cam-

puses may provide student health care. The other
method is the employment of a physician as a full time
campus employee providing student health care. The
system has staffing for the various programs a campus _
might have. According to the formula for health ser-
vice, our carnpus, if it were'not on the contract system,
would be able to retain 1.6 medical officers, 1.6 nurses,

and 2.0 clerical support. All combined we have the po- .
tential of 5.6 staff in the health service area.

I have heard from students a variety of complaints
regarding our health service: When the scheduled
physician is late or doesn’t come at campus at all;
some doctors, because of personal philosophy, are un-
able to accomodate some students health needs, such as

family planning; thereis very little continuity of health,
care for. students with a different doctor every day.
Students desiring attention must hope that the hours the
physician is on campus won’t conflict with their
academic schedules. The physician hours are always in
the afternoon, which automatically means some stu—

dents will have a schedule conflict. Health care isn’t
meant‘to inhibit students in reaching academic goals.

It is my. feeling that if this campus were on the full
‘time health care set-up, care for students would im-
prove significantly. I will be advocating the implemen‘

, . ' tation of a full time, on-campus health service very vig-

dtw“!kmwxhewecturrams ~ ~~~~~v. , 73 ! ‘—n!,\r- _ _.
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A11 interviewwithjnan ‘Fore
By Fran, McKeon"

There is a Scottish
prayer that goes:

“From , ghoulies' and
ghosties and long-leggety'
beasties

And things that, go bump.
in the night, Good Lord, de-
liver us!”

/ I keptthinking of those
lines as I listened to Dan
Fore, the Baptist minister

who is heading the drive to
keep beer off the campus,
vowing that “this town is

parents, you could have ..
nothing.” , ,. . ,
Dressed in. clean

mechanic’s overalls, he
stands with folded arms in
the small office of his
father’s service station,
eyes solemn in the moon-
shaped face. His well-worn
Bible lies open on the desk,
and he refers to it con-
stantly. The Bible and God
are mentioned at least?
once in almdst every sen— ‘
tence he utters.

Christian. They’re not , ,
going to ' turn it into
another Berkeley.”

. For Dan Fore’s world is
full of demons. '

‘ He speaks with loathing
I of Madelyn Murry O’Hair .

(“an old hag”) who got
prayers outlawed in the
public schools. He rails

reputed to have more
churches than any other
town on earth) as a town

, “full or bars and hell-holes
,, where " dirty, ' ungodly,
filthy literature prevails in
our high schools.”
And the schools them-

selves are beyond redemp-
tion. “They’re teaching
everything we’re against,
they’re defiling our chil-

”“Mren;they’re ruining our
' country, they’regone!”

He fully expects the
country to fall to “the
Communists” on July, 4 of
this year when, he says,

“they” are planning to
overthrow the government
on the Bicentennial an-
niversary. “You are on the
very verge of losing all the
freedoms you have in the
world. In four months from

 against Turlock (whiCh is .

“I know I’m going to get
persecuted,” he says with
an air of pleased martyr-
dom. ‘But whenyou start
fighting the devil, you ex-
pect that. I’ve been cussed
over the phone and I’ve 7
gotten poison letters. But
I’ve got to do what the '
Lord wants me to do.”

Fore , says he was
f‘saved” 41,5 years ago and
decided to go to Bible col-

» lege Sohe could preachHe,
- finishw School lastAugust 7

1

home, you could have no.

Beer...
Continued from from page

drugs on the campus” and
, the “additional cost to the
college, extra work for fa-

i culty members, and added
burdens on , the

today you could have no

i

l
l

i students...policing the

campus, and“ .the already.
over-burdened load of the

city police.’
Jerome C. Oh'man, listed

. in the City Directory as a
teacher in the Turlock
school district, wrote that
the use of alcohol by people
‘—‘particullary » (sic) the

g eluded,

and retumed to Turlock. In
twenty weeks he has
bought a chmch and estab-
lished a school.

He maintains that his

church. is independent, that
it is only one of thousands
of new, and, independent.
fundamentalist churches
across the nation. But
there are hints that he is
getting help, though he will
not say from where. He
speaks of “teams ‘of attor-
neys” who are available in
cases where f‘moral laws
are beinginfringed on”,
but when asked who sup-
plies them, he declines to '

- answer, saying only “funa
damentalist circles.”

standards and , leads .to J
“vulgar expression with all ‘
parts of the body and sex—
ual behavior.” He con-

“The Lord has
given us the commission to
try to save souls not to es—
tablish places where souls.
can be helped to damnav
tion.”
Kenneth Eklund who ac—

cording to thegDirectory
works at Gemperle Farms, ’
spoke of the law enforce~
ment problems and the

  

Pastor Fore '

He also seems uncon-
cerned over the loss of
many of his station’s cus-
tomers who are from the
college and who, angered
over his interference in the
affairs of the“coll’ege, have
told him they are taking
their business elsewhere.

(“The station is for sale
anyway”)

‘Fore says he has six
teachers and 55 students in

his school, and they they
will soon expand to 300.
After that, “in a year or
two” he plans to build a
college. His congregation
on the first Sunday in his
new church numbered less
than 150, counting chil-
dren, which does not seem
Sufficient numbers to sup-
port so large a. dream.

‘here does his money
come from?
“From the Lord” he

answers.
Lord, the people send me
~money1 God knows our
needs and sends the
money.”

In Dan Fore’s vision,

beer on campus is just the
beginning of a downward
slide that will lead to “stu-

—' dents and teachers going
campus"around the

drunk.”

i He thinks Gov: Brown

and the trustees have
overstepped their author-,
ity by reclassifying the col-
leges so they do not fall
under the prohibitions
against alcohol which
apply to other state institu-
tions.

“We may take this to the .
Supreme Court,” he
fumes.~ “Legally it is un—
constitutional and a breach ,
of ethics.”

Literature is full of
stories about fundamen-
talist preachers who turn
out to be frauds or dishon-
est hypocrites like the Re-
verend Davidson in Some;

~ rset Maugham’s “Rain”- or
’ Sinclair Lewis’s Elmer
Gantry, but in Dan Fore’s
solemn face there appears
to be nothing but sincerity.
And there is nobody more
determined than a fun-
damentalist preacher who
sets out to save the souls of f
the damned, whether they
want to be saved or not.
 

TOyo-‘View‘
Demonstration

 

The masters of photography have always needed a
photographic system that would allow the full expres-
sion of their creativity Their choice since photog-
raphy’s infancy has been the view camera, for1h spite

“Through the.

corruption of those under
young” lowers their moral 21.
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of the tremendous technological advances made in
the field of photography since Alfred Steiglitz started
taking pictures of the New York skyline through his
apartment window, no system has ever been devel-
opgdthat can do the things a viewcamera is capable .
o omg.

The Toyo View is designed to take full advantage of
the unique capabilities of large format photography.
Its only limitation is your own imagination.

February 21, 1976 2 to 5 PM

Walters Camera 8 Sound
“raft 
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Best-trained Buster, Ron, Ware’s dog, juggles a french
fry (See story page 1)

r“The LastDetail ---1
The Vetérans Conspiracy will hold its first Spring |

. semester meeting Wednesday at 3.30 p.m. in 0-210.
, . ,

Placement: The Victoria Teacher Selection
Program, directedby Dr. Clare Pedersen, Hay-
ward State, has opportunities in Australia for

well-qualified, enthusiastic teachers with both
elementary and secondary preparation. An Orien-
tation interview is required. During March inter-
views may be scheduled at UC Irvine, San Diego
State, Chico, Humboldt, and Fresno, and also at
Hayward, as usual. Departure dateIS May, salary
$8,400 (Australian). See Dr. Wailing in L—102.

. OnWednesday at 4 p.m. in room0-207 there will
be a meetingfor all interested students for an LDS
Student Association on the CSCS campus. If in-
terested but unable to attend, see Dr. Hinkson in
8-211 or Virginia Smith in the library.

0
Mountain Moving Society will hold its regular

meeting today at 11:15 in the Women’s Center.
Plans for spring activities will be discussed.

, 0
~ Campus Christian Fellowship meets every Fri—
day at 7:30 pm. at 2801 Case Way. This Friday
Steve Stuckey will speak on “Friendship
Evangelism. ”

. .

Guest speaker on nuclear power: Dr. Marvin
Goldman, director of the Radiob’iology Lab at

‘ Davis will present two seminars on Friday. The
first will be in 8-146 at 10:10 am. on “Bioenviron-
mental Significance of Nuclear Power.” At 12:20
p.m. in the same room “Biological Risks from Nuc-
lear and Fossil-fueledPower Plants-SomeFacts
and Fancies.”

0
Student Senate meets at 1:30 tomorrowinC246.

Spectators are welcome.~
.’ , . ,

Men’s and women’s intramural basketball free—
throw shooting championships will bs held this
week. Prelims Wed. at7 p.m. and finals Fri. at 7
p.In. Sign up in PE office.

---------------l-:--i--
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Lew Holt

~ By Fran McKeon
If the worth of a” discipline can be measured by the

enthusiasm of its students, then the Psychology depart-
ment at CSCS is paying off like a busted slot machine.

At other colleges across the country, psychology en-
rollments are down-way down-as jobs in .the field be-
come scarcer than hen’s teeth. Here at Stanislaus, it is the
largest department on campus in terms of FTE (Full
Time Equivalent) students, with a 47 percent increase in
student hours from 2 years ago.

Pinpointing the reason for its vigorous growth is not
easy. Chairman Lewis Holt gives the credit to the faculty.
Professor Tom Gentry gives it to Holt. Professor Cynthia
Morgan-Papp attributes it to Gentry and two other pro-

' fessors, Dr. Frank "Wallace and Dr. Gary Novak, who all
arrived at. the same time fresh out ofgraduate school and

‘ brimming with ideas about studying everything from sex
to slobbering. Graduate students laudthe ambienceofthe
whole department—its informality and warmth and the
ease of access to the instructors,whose doors are always » _
open.

Says Holt, “While ‘icnonclast’ may not be an accurate
. descriptionofthekindofpeople we try to hire, wedotry to
get the person who tends to develop an informal relation-
ship withthe students—someonelike Sam Wellbaum, for
 

Faculty and graduate students are on a first—name
basis, and it’s not uncommon for a earload of them to

duck out together for a pitcher of beer and a taco when

_, schedules permit.

TomGentry’stiny cubicle of an office is a wild clutter of
books, papers, magazines and overflowing ashtrays. A
big bear of a man, his bulk alone almost fills the tiny
space. He and Holt, in the adjoining office, bait each

other, laugh at each other’s jokes, and join together in
battle against the administration when, as Holt says, it
“tries to force the students into a stupor.”

Together— and assisted by two graduate students, Liz

Delay and Mindy Brubaker -- they team—taught One of

the most popular winter term courses ever offered on

campus, “Sexual Behavior,” a frank and free-swinging

attempt to promote “a relaxed attitude toward sex and

a tolerance for variety in sexual preferences.” The

class was told they would be “desensitized”, and to help

achieve this Holt and Gentry clowned and kidded their

way through most of it in an attempt to relieve the ten-

sion they say always manifests itself in situations of

this kind.

some ofthe sessions would have causedan epidemic of
1 cardiac arrest among many of Turlock’s elders,had they
but knownwhatwas going on. Besides a probation officer,

a clinical PSYchology and a feminist, there were lectures
by a male homosexual, a lesbian, and a prostitute from

 

“Our approach to the rules is hbwto getaround them” ‘ » ,Ph°t°s

instance.Ifhewereapsychologstandweowldhirehim
TomandLonise‘l'ikkerwonderwhatblewtheerotichd SanFrancsico.'l‘herewasawittyandirreverentadd1-ess Judy fill

wewfifijd offtbeSuggestionBox .

 
In darkest Africa

Dr.JoeBrewerfromthe m the claby $1918!!me
SWOT

Diaryof an extraordinary e1
(Dr. Larry Berkoben of the English department oc-

coinpanlod Dr. Lewis Napton's archaeological ex-
pedition to Africn while his wife, Edith, wont to New ,
York with the art and drama group. The Signal, with

its oar always to the ground, heard about some re-
mark-bio,letters Berkobon hadwritten to his wife. We
applied duress, and got our hands on some excerpts

from those letters. More is the dispatch from our
modest foreign correspondent.)

The prospectus to Professor Lewis Napton’s winter
term c0urse, African'Adventure, outlined as some of its“
goals “a comprehensive appreciation of African prehis-

‘ tory” and “visitsto selected archeological sites in Kenya
and Tanzania with emphasis on paleolithic cultures.”
The brochure advised students to pack in their duffle

bags a complete set ofoutdoor gear, including such items
as ten-inch high boots, a- sleeping bag, a broad-brim hat, a
packsack and deodorant (a must).
These, along with a Landrover and safari equipment

rented in Nairobi, set the stage for the winter Course—an
adventure which more than met its promised goals.
For in addition to learning at first hand about African

prehistory, the five-person groupexcavated an Iron Age
. burial site, observed many species of East African fauna

in their natural setting, and met and were warmly enter-
tained by Mrs. Mary Leakey, one of the world’s foremost
archeologists.

IMPRESSIONS
Nairobi. 707 from London dropped in on mile-high

Nairobi. Landscape like that of Denver..In terminal,
' whites like a black inthe NY Athletic Club..At baggage

' pickup. mound of tentpoles, dufflebags, tents, cameras,
parkas...Surpriséd at large number of

z» “.Black orwhite neighborhoods basedonele-
vation. White estates in high, cool Northeast section.
“Black In low Southwestern. one slum a junkyard.

~ Fandliesliving111bumed-out Flats"only black maids

search for'ice for cooler. Quaere: Any correlation bet-
. ween Man Man uprising and European penchant for iced

‘ drinks?
Northern Rift Valley: Landrover exploding with camp-

ing gear, headed north. Breathtaking view of the Rift
from its escarpment. Landscape itself not overly
impressive-parts of Wyoming far more grandiose. Ar-
fcheologically full of wonder. (Rift Valley'is to the Grand
Canyon as Eguptian pyramids are to SF’s Bank of
America building.) Great Rift Valley extends 4,000 miles
from Israel to Mozambique. Fortuitous geological events
reveal much of what we know about prehistoric man in
East Africa. Giraffes on the rift floor: Tinker Toy

' animals—all sticks and knobs.
Crescent Island, Lake Naivasha: First campsite, easy

introduction to more rigorous sites. Near a villa rented by
a geological team from the U. of Mass. Flush toilet in
villa. Later toilets—Black Holes of Calcutta. Lake in
which to wash off grit and sweat of dry season...Crescent
Island the location for Born Free. No lions there since
Elsa in 1961; Leopard and two, cubs prowling around,
perhaps hoping to be cast in another flick. Resident ani-
mals daily trek past the tent: waterbuk and impala at- 6

’ a.m. Guinea fowl at any time. Vervets at 6: 15 in the trees
to check for dinner scraps. Hippo rousting about in the
lagoon in the early morning hours. Dik—dik unpredictable
along the trail: Birds fly by at any time: irridescent green
lovebirds. Starlings glinting like sun on oil slicks.

Kariandusi, Hyrax Hill, et al: Archelogical sites within
a day’s drive of the island. End Middle Pleistocene.
Sites already excavated but many artifacts and bones

left lying“in situ covered by thatched roofs. (Hyrax Hill,
an early Neolithic site excavated by Mrs. Leakey in f
1937, is named for the hyrax, an animal that Idoks like a
guinea pig blown up four times and painted dark brown. , .
The site consists of stone-walled burial mounds and cir~
cles, pit dwellings and mounds. A stoneawalled fort on
topofthehilloverlooks the site. No one has wished the

'WWW;iiiWis;
xeesawsm

While camping at the island on adangling modifier
Charles Nelson, an archeologist from the U. of Mass
suggested we help him in a surface survey of a section 0
the drift near a Sirikwa hole, i.e., an Iron Age sunke1
cattle pen. Agreed. Numerous obsidian flakes and pot
sherds. Dug out the remains of a pot for future recon
struction. Struck bone, thenbeads, theniron bracelets--i1
short, an Iron Age burial site. Dug, sifted, charted, am
sketched the site for a day and a half. Molded a plaste1
cast around the bracelets in order to preserve theii
placement for closer examination in the lab. 24 of them
Dozens of other possible sites in the area. A significan'
find. Masai compounds: mud and wattle huts shaped lik'
squat loaves of bread arranged in a circle. Thori
branches flung between the huts to keep wild animal:
out, tame ones in. Best Masai defense—their smell. (Th1
Masai people are as independent as a hog on ice.
Tusker Lager better than C_oors by a long shot. ,,
OLORGESAILIEAND NGOROGORO: If Ripon qual

ifies as the goatmilk capital of the world, surely Olori
gasailie can be called the World’s Handaxe Capital
Thousands of handaxes in situ covering 17 different ar-
cheological horizonsin an outdoor museum setting, somf
of them about 2 million years old. be.tween Olorgesailie
andLake Manyara the road crosses the border betweer
Kenya and Tanzania. In Tanzania it’s all down hill, liter-
ally and figuratively. The elevation dropsalong with the
availability of basic foodstuffs: bread, milk, eggs, toilel
paper. The roads: dusty, rocky, bone-jarring
trails...Land of contrasts. Native co-ops with empty
shelves. Stocked with only Similac and cigarettes. Gov’l
tourist lodge featuring finestimported liquors and foui
course dinners. entree—either filet mignon or grilledwil
rdebeeststeak.

, .ROADTOOIDUVAI: (Andifyouthinkthatit’sthetitle
.of a movie starring Bingand Bob and Dotty,-then you're
toooldtoriskit.)WbattbetraiIlacks in'amenities it

 

  

  



literature whichwas perhaps the talk niost enjoyed by the
class. And last, there was the explicit “Behind the Green
Door,” shown to a standing-room-only crowd which in-

cluded faculty and some students not enrolled in the
class. Many ofthe films were from the National Forum on
Sex and—Drugs. .

One of the innovative programs is the psychology collo-
quium, a one-unit course offering speakers from the staff,
the faculty, the ranks of graduate students, or a visiting
psychologist—whoeveris available and has something to
say. In one instance, a man who underwent a sex--change
operation came to the campus (as a woman ); in another a
devout believer'in extra-sensory perception appeared.

Gentry often takes the students to the Western Confer-
ence of Undergraduate Researchin Santa Clara to pres-
ent their papers, and both graduate and undergraduate
students have worked at Emanuel Mental Health Center
and also with the Family Service Agency and Head Rest
in Modesto, which deals mostly with drug abuse.

In the lab, course work is not canned or pre-planned,

according to Gentry, who adds proudly, “And our stu-
dents publish in journals outside, not just our own Stanis-
laus Journal of Psychology.”

havemore teachers and, of course, more operating funds
for the diversity of activities, and his defense of his de-
partment'is by no means a one-way street
“The previous chairman had a tightly structured de-
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Sexual Be-

there near a waterhole. (They sleep 20 out of 24 hours.)
The only excitement comes when one rolls over and
yawns. Yet no one bells the cat.
OLDUVAI GORGE: Mecca for prehistoric archeol-

gists. Gorge itself about 35 miles long. Only a few of the
miles contain digs. At least 50 sites identified but uri-
touched. Remains of about 50 hominids discovered.
Greeted warmly by Mrs. Mary Leakey and invited to
dinner. Pleasant conversation. Admitted as a youthbeing
“into the Iron Age for a bit” but now wants to get back to

‘~ the beginning. Her most difficult experience in the field:
having to drink rhino urine during her first trip to the
gorge with her husband in 1935. Rhinos drank and uri-
nated in the same waterhole—conservation of resources.
,Water is now trucked twenty miles into the gorge. She is
impatient with women archeological students who fuss
about washing their hair. (Have they tried RhinoUrine
Shampoo?) Four-hour tour of the gorge conducted by
Mrs. L. Intriguing excavation of shallow pits with chan-
nels in between in former river bed, perhaps for gather-
ing salt. Mrs. L’s most exciting find--Zinjanthropos,
about one million years old. Stone hut circle. Living floor.
Camped inside Mrs. L’s compound under an acacia tree
containing a net filled with drying rhino bones. On the
wall oppositie Mrs. L’s loo hangs a wall-sized Doublecros—
tic, two-thirds filled in. .
LAITELIL: Latest dig near the gorge: 25/2 tortuous

hours cross-country by Landrover. Passed by thousands
of Thompson gazelles, wildebeests, waterbuffalo, im-
pala. A few eland “No man is an Eland,” quoth John
Donne. “A pussycat, maybe. But not an eland.” Guide for
the trip provided by Mrs. L..He could detect tracksbetter
than Tonto. Sites only partially dug. Bone and flakes all
overthe surface. Phyllisfomdamolar (perhapsover-3.25

» million years old) tohelp fill in Mrs. L’s big picture. . '
Reluctant to leave that wretched, lovely gorge. RS. (hi
Tanzanian roadselephants legally and physically own
the right-of-way. When a herd ofelephants is crossing the

Holt thinks his faculty is overworked, that he should ’ 
Gall French keepsa protective eye on her boss

\ to take advantage of

" higher education

~ferences. They don’t say

recently got his master’s in

estit'ute of Technology. He-
,» was its first director", and
Mindy was appointed Jan. 1

~ . totake his place. Ten stu—
. dents are in theprogram. .informalcounseling to help its possibilities.

( -, , have so far not
. road,mvermpeanmnadsnmwmammmatand"; *~ materializedhomavee,and,.replieeeisemmiai. .
"at ' mmmmiusis-antit’a'fii‘ié-v’mv’enfia»?!s’sfev f-‘i‘i 7‘ - 1 g 7 - 
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   Tom Gentry

partmen ,” says one of the professors. “He even told .
them what to research. Lew gives us our head, and we in
turn give the students their head. He gives us freedom in
our courses and, most important, he protects us from
harrassment by the administration.”

, (Holt says wryly, “Our approach to the rules is how to
get around them.)

Dr. Morgan-Papp, now in her second year here, came
from the University of Wisconsin graduate school, where
the student body numbered almost 35,000. She likes the
small campus here, and the easy inforn'iality of the de- - -‘ «
partment.
To what does she attribute the department’s popular-

ity?
“We’re pulling in students because of the whole per-

sonality of the department,” she replies. “Young faculty,
with good ideas. The remarkable rapport between faculty
and students.”

Gentry calls it ‘ ‘disciplined informality” and observes,
“We always feel threatened. Andwhen you’re in danger,
you develop a certain camaraderie, like the German
submarine crews in World War II, who waived many of
the rules when faced with extreme circumstances Ad-
ministration memos are the depth charges ; they explode
all around us.” ,
Holt’s explanation is simple: “We try to protect the

students and faculty from being bored to death”.

 

Operation Gen.-

A new beginning
“I hustle,” grins Mindy

Brubaker. “I hustle people

what’s in front of them.”
Mindy is the newly-

appointed director of 0p»
eration Genesis, a prog-
ram sponsored by the city
of Turlock with federal
funds for the “resocializa-
tion” of ex-felons through

A graduate student in
psychology, she says of the
department here at CSCS,
“They allow you your dif-

‘this'is the way it’s goingto
be ) H

Operation Genesis, now
in its first year, was con-
ceived and put together by
Jan Sasek, a former CSCS
student (and ex—felon) who 
psychology from SI . laus Mindy, den mother to ex-felons

and is now getting his doc-
torate from the Illinois In- she’s still trying. helps them with a job.

How does Operation - The project hasn’t been
v Genesis help err-felons? under way long enough to

‘ “We offer themmonetary judge its effectiveness, but
A and tutoriakassistance, and Mindyis enthusiastic abopt

all males. ,

“I’m trying desperately-
to get some females,” says
Mindy. Two possibilities

“with problems of adjust- “People get scared, and
ment, of reorienting them- pdon’twanttotryahymore,” --
-»selvestoanew setting” fliesays. “Buttherearelots

, snidentsget astipendof ofgoodthingsintheworld-f
$50to31wamonth, andthe allyouhavetodoklookfor

.2 ’-" Q“’H'5‘,'~',"r',‘ “fl
jean“-maria. ’ evacuate 1 2.0.3}. (9;\1o\lV
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43 ~ Musketeers;
The swashbuckling ro—

mance “The Three Mus-
keteers” will be shown
Sunday, March 7 in the
VMainstage Theatre, ‘ at 4

' “pm. and again at 8 pm.
The film mixes the tradi-

tional adventurous sword-
play , with old-fashioned

F slapstick and contempor-
ary social satire. It fea-

Fun with

Candidate for U.S Senate
Torn Hayden, his wife Jane
Fonda maybe on campus to
speak to a rally March 25.

The rally will be or-
ganized by “Students for

‘ Hayden,” a campus club
being formed by student
Dale Parkinson. In addition
to holding the rally the club
will register voters, walk

tures Oliver Reed, Raquel
Welch, Richard Chamber-
lain, Michael York, Geral-
dine Chaplin’ and Faye
Dunaway.

Admission-is 75» cents for
students, general admis-iu
sion $1. Tickets may be,

purchased. in advance in
the College Union. '

Tomand Jane
precincts with Hayden lit-
erature, and getout the Vote
on election day.
Parkinson saidHayden is

depending heavily ”on sup4
port from college students
andisorganizing groups at
each schoolin the statewide

" system. ‘
Interested students may

contact Parkinson by tele-
phone at 6343-787.

  

 

   
Go for
(baroque-
Due to the overwhelming

success of a course offered
on Baroque Performance
Practices, this two-unit ex-
tension class will again be
offered » during spring
semester by the Depart-

? ment of Music.
Laurette Goldbery, a

prominent Bay Area harp-
sichordist and’teacher, will
again conduct the sessions.
These lecture-

demonstration courses are
open to, all, interested
pianists, Organists, harp-
sichordists, instrumen-
talists, and, for the first
time,'vocalists.
Competence must be dis-

played in performance of
voice. The cost will be $60,
and? the Course will be ad- ,
ministered on a credit-no
credit basis.

  

   

Fantastic film fare »
The . Film Society at

CSCS is presenting a vari—
ety. of distinguished films
for the Spring semester:
On March 6 (Saturday),

“Between Time and Tim- »
buk
film based on

” .a recent satirical

color.

On March 12, “The

Neivman
, Cal State’s Newman
Community has slated a
lecture series, a retreat,
monthly potluck dinners
and a group bike ride for the
Spring Quarter.
The lecture series will in-

,clude a talk on Christian

Ethics and Human Sexual-
ity by a liberal theologian
and one on the new process
theology.

Kurt ,
Vonnegut’s writings. In

Bandwagon”, a musical
directed by Vincente Min-
nelli and starring Fred As-
taire and Cyd Charisse. In
color.
On April 23, “Cleopatra”

the 1934 DeMille spectacu-
lar with Claudette Colbert.

On April 30, “Experi-
, ments in Film: Women.”
Recent experimental

The retreat, slated for

early in the quarter, will be
held in a cabin in Jackson
and will feature modern

liturgies, rap sessions and a
liturgy of reconciliation.
The Newman Community

meets every Sunday even-
ing after the 8:00 pm. folk
Mass at Sacred Heart
Church in the home of Dr.
Alice Worsley, Briarwood

films--many in color--by
leading women filmmak-
ers. '

Admission prices are $1,

forCSCS students, $2 for

faculty, staff, and guests.
Admission is free to hol-
ders of CSCS Arts Guild

. season pass.

All films will be shown in
the Mainstage Theatre f

Commumty doings
Apartments No. 61, 351 E.
Monte Vista Avenue, Tur-
lock. Any faculty or student
interested in joining the
Community should contact ,,
Mike Chatfield, Liz Quinn,

Dr. Douglas McDermott or
Dr. Worsley. The Sunday
evening meetings will in-
clude Bible study sessions
led by Professor McDer-
mott.
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Bank of America’s College Plan is a complete banking , A
package just for students. It’s simple, Convenient, ’
economical and includes everything you’re likely to 5
need. Here’s what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkimiting forjust $1 a. month. With
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state-
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it” in June
and reopen it in the fall. '

2. Personalized Checks. ,
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmericardP .
For students of sOphomore '

, standing or higher, who quali-
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. It’s
good for tuition at most state
Schools, check-cashing identifi-
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not _required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.
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Our College Plan.
h buysall the bank you need.

. “If?

rswfi

. a 1...7V... V,“ .r—

4. Overdraft Protection.
OurInstant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.

5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are

available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid-
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

 

Now that you know what’s in-
cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan $1 a month buys
all the bank you need ’

Dcpendonus.More I
Califomiaoollegc
studentsdo.

B]BANKOFAMEW
Masters

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer f
individual help with any student ‘
banking or financial problems.

.=_ a; (-
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fimé‘ .. to bekept'in theirplace, andthe best way to keep stu- ~
: dentsintheirplaceistoinsurean intimidatedfaculty

Forum... '
Continued from page 2 , , s -

Joure proposes. ,
Worse still, the Board of Trustees, whosenew lay off

procedures Mr. LaJoure has commended, has continu-
ally strengthened the president’s power and weakened
the faculty’s (as well as the students) for the last ten

~ years, and shows no disposition to change.
The crucial'issue about tenure'18, of course, academic

freedom. College professors, by the nature of their
work, are likely to be involved in controversy. They
must be free to pursue the" truth whereever it leads,
without considering whether their pursuit offends pow-

, ; erful forces in the community, administrators, faculty "
colleagues, and --‘ yes, Eric — even students .‘ An uncon-
troversial professor is not necessarily a dull professor,
but Certainly a professor who avoids coritrdversy for

', fear of offending someone who can takeaway his jobis
likely not only to be dull, but to foster in his students
moral and intellectual cynicism. Only tenure proteCts
the controversial professorfrom the abuses of arbitrary
authority. Does'anyone think that Ralf Parton, for ex-
ample, wouldstill be at this college if he were not pro-
tected by tenure?
What does tenure mean, after all? It means simply

~ . that one may be removed from the faculty only for a
specified cause, and that the cause must be duly estab-
lished in court with the burden ofproof assumed by
those who would remove the professor. .
The present System requires untenured professors to

run a yearly gauntlet where the professors must prove
that they are worthy of retention, and they must prove
and prove anew for as long as six years that.they are so

. . worthy. Is it any wonder that so many professors adopt
a“low profile, ” that so many fear to offend, that so
many eschew controversy in and out of the classroom?
Clearly, whatis neded is not less tenure protection,

but more, but the current financial crisis in higher edu-
cation has been seized upon by the opponents of a brave
and independent faculty as an opportunityto render fa-
culty members totally impotent. And no one is more
eager to crush faculty independence than those reactio-

' mry Reagan-appointees who are still making policy on
the Boardof Trustees. They may make allies of the stu-

' dents now, in order to undermine the faculty, but they
are no friends of students. To them, students are kids,

Visiting aetreSS
Karen Hurley, a San
Francisco acctress, has
been appointed Visiting '
Lecturer in Drama for the ‘

~ Spring semester. She will,
direct the Spring produc—
tion, “Of Mice and Meir”

Ms. Hurlefiy. received her

“IT CAN BE SAID, '
SIMPLY AND WITH THANKS,

THATITISAN
ABSOLUTELY TERRIFIC MOVIE?

Joy Cocks
Time Magazine

 

I TECHI‘lICOLORg - PRINTS BY DE LUXEE’

-® mnoin @
4 PM
8 FM, MAIN STAGE THEATRE

‘ s 75~STUDENTS$151.00-‘GENERAL .
‘w an

training at the Abbey
Theatre in Ireland, at the
American Conservatory
Theatre, and at the Uni-
versity of California.'She .
recently appeared in the
title role of “Electrafu-
ture,” a Bay Area Stage
Company production. ‘

Letters...
Editor of the Signal:

It has come to my atten-
tion via, a, campus wide
memo that over 200 books
on spdrts and physical
education were taken from

- our library without check-
ing them out. This has re—
ally, to put it bluntly, pis-
sed me off.

I talked briefly with R.
Dean Galloway, our lib-

, rary director about this
1 and he seemed equally dis-
tressed. He informed me of
~an interesting fact. Con-
trary towhat some. may!
think, the books dealing

‘ with these subjects are the
.most widely circulated in
the whole library. It is un-
fortunate that Galloway
felt prompted to disperse a
campus-wide memo but I
donot blame him for this. I
just feel that it may have a
bad reflection on physical
education majOrs like my-
self, and hope that those
responsibile will come
forward and return these

' books

Another note: Dr. Olson
has set up open office

. hours weekly for anyone
who may want to see him
about anything on campus.
The office hours are pub-
lished in the Campus Di-
gest and posted outside his .
office for your conveni-
ence. May I suggestthat
we take advantage of this,
especially in its initial
stages to insure success.
There are manytopicsthat‘

vDr Laurence J. Peter,, _sshould, could,WhateVer,be
~ . author of the best-sellingof interest- toyou Such as;

health services, the new
gym facility, new student
union building, athletics,
beer problems, food prob-
lems, guns oncampus 4
etc.

So the next time you pass
his office, think about

dropping in. No big. Don’t
be nervous like I was at
my first meeting,’just in-
troduce yourself, youra
problem or, issue and see

. 7 what happens. .

IrCathy Fitzpatrick

 
[Alisha—shepherd, coyote and wolf—mules herowner,

‘ Pat Butter-field
 

(Seemrwaofl)

Meet the author

book, “ThePeter Princif
pie” will be an adjunct
professor here this spring.

.He will visit the campus
~ on occasion‘,-give guestlec- —
tures, and discuss educa-

tion with faculty and stu- 1
dents in Education.

, CSCS ~ is

tion to use Dr. Peter’s
three-volume set of mater-
ials, “Competencies for
Teaching.” ,

Dr.: Peter is regardedas
one of the nation’s leading
authorities on individual ,
instruction and teaching
the handicapped
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There is 3 storey from days of yore,

that kept Knights “dragon”, and crying “More”!....

“Sir Lunchalot and his lady faire ,
had nary a roof, but great despair.
Sweete damsel did then loudly proclaim '
NO FUTURE FAVOURS ‘TlL WE’RE OUT OF THE RAIN!

' At that point in time and with the greatest of ardence,
Jaded Lunchalot decided unon COVENTRY GRADENS!!! '
The 2-bdrm., 11/2 baths just rent for $165 per mtmth, it’s heaven—4

There are some furnished and cost a
but at $185 per month, they’re COVENTRY’S finest decor!

COVENTRY GARDENS,
950 w Zeering Rd. ,Turlock, Calif. 95380

(fornierly Warrior Village)

 

  

   

ForfUreeKirgormation. write to:
RIVER. Box2345

lallrfackvillle). Maryland 20852

1“?
Ja—zf

   
little more,

the first 1-
teacher-educati'on institu?

7P.M.

' ‘IUour,
' ‘1 “Bob & Eleanor Webb-

IZZ West Main St...‘

. Turlock. CA.95380 j
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Cross-- ~

, country ‘

bike ride
Therestill is time to join

the ' Collegiate Cross-
Country Bike Ride in honor
of the American Revolu-
tion Bicentennial, accord-
ing to Steve Danz, group
coordinator.

The special collegeiage
group will beginthe ride
along the Trans-American
Bike Trail June 21 from
Pueblo, Col. The 45-day
trek will end in Richmond,
Va. Some 50-70 miles will
be covered each day.

All riders must be mem-
bers of the official Bike-
centennial group to ride
the trail, which will be in-
.augurated this summer. '
Also, there will be a group
limit of 12 in order not to
overload the trail or ac-
comodations en route. '

Students wishing to join
the ride should write Col-
lege Bikecentennial,

sis-Nevada, Sausalito, Ca.,
94965. A stamped, self-
addressed envelope must
be enclosed.

Warrior

Dav
' All students interested in
the planning and develop-
ment of Warrior Day are
invited to attend the first
general meetingof the

‘ Warrior Day Committee.
The meeting. will be held at
Mom’s, immediately pre-
ceeding the Coffeehouse,
on February 25th, at 7:00

Any time, energy, or tal-
ent you can contribute will
be greatly appreciated, for
Warrior Day is a student
event and its quality is
therefore dependent upon
the students who work on
it.

' Jim Huffman - Chairman
Warrior Day Committee
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By Steve Wampler
As Cal State’s tennis

squad enters its first season
as a full-fledged member_of-
the Far West Conference,
Warrior coach Wayne Nel-
son looks for his team to
have a respectable year.

Nelson, starting his sixth
year at the helm of Cal
State’s tennis fortunes, has
four returning. varsity let- .
termen off of last year’s
squad and several talented
newcomers. 1
The Warriors, who

opened their season by
playing“in the University of
Pacific tennis tournament
in Stockton Friday and,
Saturday, posted a 10-0 sea-
son record last year in Na-‘

' tionaFAssociation of Inter-l
collegiate Athletic (NAIA) ‘
competition. They also

' earned a seventh place
finish out of 16 teams in the
NAIA district tournament.
Over winter term the"

Warriors practiced in the
' fieldhouse to prepare for

their upcoming season. But
Nelson didn’t have a full
month to put his team to-
gether; he only had three

days - ~
“Each winter term puts

lE behind forthe startofthe
season,” Nelson says. “Our ~'
players go in different di-
rections and I won’t have
my full team together until,
classes start.” Classes
started Feb; 17 and this past
Friday, Feb. 20, the War-
riors played in a tourna-
ment.
The Warriors’ second,

third and fourth-ranked
players return from last ,_
season. Rick wolfe, Cal”

' State’s number one player
last season, transferred to
Cal StateNorthridge.
Wolfe, whowentundefeated
last season against FWC

. opponents Would havebeen
ineligible under National
CollegiateAthletic Associa-
tion regulations TheNCAA
rules state that a player
must play hisfouryears ofa
sport within five years,-
which wolfe couldn’t do.
Mike Stokman, a senior

from Monterey, played
from the number‘two posi-
tion for CSCS last yearand,
according to Nelson, he has
the mostplaying egperi-

‘ence among this year’s
Warriors. -
Senior Allan Cooper, who

played . as ,Cal State’s
nu'mberthre’eman laSt sea-
son, is in a unique position.
Cooper has won three var-
sity letters at Stanislaus
and has a chance to become
.the second Warrior to letter
varsity four times in tennis.

, Scott Syslack, a senior,
vvas CSCS’s number four
manlast year. Another var~
sity letterman frbm, last,
season,BobMartin, returns "
too. Martin, from Bishop,
Calif. ,, had ankle problems
last year.
4~ Four" newcomers-dim
Bales, Kevin McGurdy,
Bruce Cahoun and Rick
Fletcher-are expected to
contribute for the Warriors.
Also returning from last
seasonare Paul Calkinsand
Dennis Calbertson. Both
are Jumors .
“We have good depththat

we’ve never had before,”
Nelson says.
The Warriors make their

, FWC debut March 5, host-
ing Cal State Sacramento at
2 pm on thecollege courts.

. tes look like winners.

...............

Racqueteers
By Steve Wampler

Atime to loseand atime
to win.
This Biblical statement

stands on the threshold of'
fulfillment for Cal State
Stanislaus’ women’s tennis
team‘for the first time.

The Warriorettes, in past
years,'have only had, for
the most part, one side of
the coin—the lbsing side.

‘ But the record books and
past defeats can be tossed
into a bonfire because the
coin has been flipped again
and this year the Warrioret-

Three newcomers to Cal
State, all freshmen, are the
reason for the sudden re-
versal of prospects Debbie
Brink, a familiar figure in

Northern California tennis
circles, heads the list.

Originally sought for the '
Cal‘ State men’s team,
Brink played varsity tennis
atModesto High School. She
is ranked fifth in them-year
old women’s bracket for

\\\\\\

Hers
Northern California and“is
rated amoung the top 60
players in her division for
the nation.

Debbie’s sister, Janice,
will alsobe playing for the
Warriorettes. Though still a
student at Modesto High,
Janice, is taking a full load
of classes at CSCS on ad-
vanced placement. She has
also played varsity tennis.

The third newcomer to
the Cal State women’s team
15 Ann Nelson. Nelson, a

student at Turlock High
School, is also taking clas-

4 see on advanced placement.
First-year coach jTrish
Childress rates Nelson as.
an “excellent prospect.”

“We’re not having the
depth thatlanticipated, but
there’s been a lot of rapid
improvement,” Childress
says. “It’s hard to say in
advance hoW’ll we’ll do this
season, but I think we have

agood team. "1 think De-
bbie has a chance to make

Nationals.” The Nationals

: Patty Johnson,

will be held in Salt Lake
City, Utah, June 14-19.

The warriorettes com-
pete in the Northern
California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference
(NCIAC) which‘ includes
the University of Pacific,
San Francisco State,
Sonoma State, San Jose
State, Mills College of Oak-
land, the'University of San
Francisco, Fresno State,
the University of Santa
Clara and Stanislaus. '

Freshman Nancy Ans-
boury is expected to con-
tend for the fourth starting
spot along with Monique
Thiebaud, Kathy Anderson,

Patty
Hoover, Leslie Nosek and
Pat Campbell.

The Warriorettes go into '
action for the first time this
Wednesday when they host
Cal State Sacramento at 2
pin on the college courts.
Cal State’s league play be-
gins March 10 against the
University of the Pacific,
also at home.

Newcoach just missed medal but connects here“
By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor

It was a moment to

treasure
On the top tier of a

three-level podium a
pretty dark-haired Ameri-
can girl stood smiling, yet
on the verge of tears. A
medallion gracefully hung
from her neck.
But that medal wasn’t an

ordinary one.

For Dorothy Hamill,
America’s figure--skating
sweetheart of the recent
Olympics, that medal rep-
resented years of sacrifice,
hard work and practice.

‘ Part of Miss Hamill’s sac-
rifice included spending
nearly four years away
from her father while she
trained for the Olympics in
Colorado Springs.
Dorothy Hamill had a

dream, and through her
determination, that dream

'was fulfilled. But how
many others, work just as
hard and sacrifice just as
much, yet don’t have their
dream fulfilled?
Larry Berryhill, a native

of the Turlock area and Ca!
State’s new assistant track
coach knows what it’s like
to sacrifice _for a dream
and just miss out. Ber-

-:..ryhillalsodreamedotania.Bong/hillsteam

_ .it Was an .
Olympic gold medal.

Olympic gold medal and
although he failed he came
close . . . so very close.

Berryhill, after an out- I
standing collegiate career
at Arizona State, ran- in the
1968 United States Olympic
trials in the silo-yard dash.
After all of his years of
training and sacrificing he
finished seventh.

While he was at- Ceres
High School, Berryhill
twice won the Sac-Joaquin
Secti‘on cross-country
championship to go along
with his three Section vic-
tories in the BSD-yard run.
Besides his' Section
triumphs, Berryhill also _
twice earned spots in the
State Meet. -

In 1967 Berryhill re-
corded the fastest time in
the 880 for the Western
Athletic Conference. In '

that same year he com-
petedin the Rose Bowl In-
vitational track meet

' where he recorded a 46.8
seconds clocking, a time
which is still considered
excellent today.

After graduating from
Arizona State, Berryhill
stayed in Arizona and
coached the Westwood
High School track team in
Mesa. At Westwood High

‘v/

 

 

4 Larrywaerryhi "with. Dave McDaniel, junior hur'dler

state track championships
andone state cross-
country title He also had
four high school All-
Americans and a spiffy »
07-3 overall record.

’Many of his standout,
runners at Westwood went
to Brigham Young Univer-
sity in Salt Lake City, and
shortly thereafter Ber-
ryhill came to BYU as both
a student and a recruiter.

‘ “Many people don’t
realize the sacrifices you
make; Dorothy Hamill’s
sacrifice is not uncom-
mon,” Berryhill says. “An
Olympic gold medal is the
dream of many and when

Avon£011111you.work hardand don’t . ,,

get the medal,
hurts.”

it just

“After the race I was re;

ally disappointed because
some of my best friends
were going and I wasn’t. I
wouldn’t have the oppor-
tunity to represent my
country in the Games and I
had worked just as hard as
my friends. And the whole
thing had come down to
one race.”
Berryhill may not have

won an Olympic medal,
but the success he has
achieved in other areas of
track is truly amazing. .A
handsome young man with
“wavy hair and a pleasant
personality, Berryhill, has »
compiled a spectacular re—

ford am track..c.0.ach.and.,

recruitér.
His career began at

Ceres High School, where

he participatedin track
and cross-country.

He received his docto-
rate in 1972 in physical
education with a concent-
ration in sports medicine
and administration while
he worked as BYU’s chief
recruiter for - middle dis-
tance runners.

BYU, one the contending
powers in the National Col—
legiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NCAA) Division I
track circles, has picked
two third place finishes
and an eighth place in the
last three NCAA champ-

ionships. The Utah School
hosted the 1975 NCAA»
track championships, and
Berryhill was named, the
meet director. One of the
meet officials he picked for
the competition was his
former high school coach
at Ceres, AlBrenda, whois
Cal State’ 3 track and
cross-country coach.

But, still, why is Ber-
ryhill coaching at Cal
State? Inquiries about ‘his
coaching availability have
made by several schools
including San Jose State
and Oregon State.
“One reason I’m coach-

.«ingfhere isthat my ties to

this valley are pretty ,
long,” Berryhill says. “My
family moved out here in
1865 and I’m a fifth-
generation Californian.”

Berryhill’s family in-
cludes Clare Berryhill, a
State Senator.
Another reason is

Brenda, who was
Berryhill’s high school
coach. Besides, serving as
an assistant track coach,
Berryhill is teaching a
physical education law
“course for CSCS at Davis
High School on.an eiiten-
sionbasis.
“I can sense when an

athlete has that extra de-
termination necessary to
be successfu ,” says Ber-
ryhill. “A champion has a
desire above everything
else to win. There is no
substitute for a competi-
tiVe spirit and you’ve got to
dream big thoughts.

‘ "‘I think Stanislaus has a
A“ great future. If Governor
'Bro'-wn will release the
money for’the new physi-
cal education facility, a
tremendous opportunity
will be made even better.”

“I really like the educa-
tion that Stanislaus offers;
it’s much more per-
sonalized. And I feel like I.
can accompliSh more here
because of this opportun-
lty!’ _ x

 


